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The rainbow suite — The 1999 FIDIC contracts: Part 2
Paul Battrick and Phil Duggan
October 2011

Standard forms of partnering contracts: Part 7
John Bacon, Mike Rowlinson, Jonathan Hosie and Steven Williams
October 2011

LOGIC oil and gas contracts: Do the time-bar clauses work?
Hamish Lal and Laura Kent
October 2011

Standard forms of partnering contracts: Part 8: The end game
John Bacon, Mike Rowlinson, Jonathan Hosie and Steven Williams
November 2011

The rainbow suite — The 1999 FIDIC contracts: Part 3
Programming and reporting — A benefit or burden for the contractor, employer and its engineer
Paul Battrick and Phil Duggan
November 2011

The rainbow suite — The 1999 FIDIC contracts: Part 4
Know your contract
Paul Battrick and Phil Duggan
December/January 2012

The rainbow suite — The 1999 FIDIC contracts: Part 5
Risk and responsibility: Clause 17 and beyond
Paul Battrick and Phil Duggan
February 2012

The rainbow suite — The 1999 FIDIC contracts: Part 6
A risk too far for the EPC contractor
Paul Battrick and Phil Duggan
March 2012

The rainbow suite — The 1999 FIDIC contracts: Part 7
The gold standard
Paul Battrick and Phil Duggan
April 2012

The rainbow suite — The 1999 FIDIC contracts: Part 8
Contract administration
Paul Battrick and Phil Duggan
May 2012

The rainbow suite — The 1999 FIDIC contracts: Part 9
Cash flow
Paul Battrick and Phil Duggan
June 2012

The rainbow suite — The 1999 FIDIC contracts: Part 10
Determination by the engineer
Paul Battrick and Phil Duggan
September 2012

The rainbow suite — The 1999 FIDIC contracts: Part 11
Uses (or misuses) and abuses of FIDIC contracts
Paul Battrick and Phil Duggan
October 2012

PFI to PF2: The king is dead, long live the king
Chris Hallam and Jon Hart
February 2013

Freedom: To what extent does the doctrine of freedom to contract apply to construction contracts? Part 1
Nigel EA Ribbands
March 2013

The rainbow suite: The 1999 FIDIC contracts: Part 12
Contractor’s claims (part a)
Paul Battrick and Phil Duggan
April 2013
Freedom: To what extent does the doctrine of freedom to contract apply to construction contracts? Part 2
Nigel EA Ribbands
April 2013

NEC: 20 years on and still room for discussion
Michael Rowlinson
June 2013

Legal Q&A: Net contribution clauses
Scott McMaster
June 2013

Legal Q&A: NEC 2013
Mark Kirke
September 2013

The PFI/PPP code of conduct
Patrick Waterhouse
September 2013

Roles and responsibilities of third party certifiers
Comparing NEC, FIDIC and CPC 2013
Jon Close
November 2013
CONCILIATION: THE NEW TREND?
Brian Toderdill & Will Gard
March 1999

ADJUDICATION: ARE WE ASKING THE RIGHT QUESTIONS?
Tony Elven
July/August 1999

THE CONSTRUCTION ACT AND ADJUDICATION
Andrew Noble
May 1999

CONFIDENTIALITY IN ARBITRATION
Jeremy Winter
November 1999

IS ADJUDICATION IN DANGER OF FALLING INTO DISREPUTE?
Rennie Broughton
May 2000

ADJUDICATION — CONTRACT DRAFTING AND THE ICE CONTRACT FORMS
Paul Carter
October 2000

ADJUDICATION AND THE ICE CONDITIONS
Jeremy Winter and John Rushton
March 2001

ADJUDICATION v HUMAN RIGHTS
Rennie Broughton
June 2001

DISPUTE RESOLUTION — A BEGINNERS GUIDE TO THE CURRENT PROCEDURES
David Carrick and Howard Klein
November 2001

DISPUTE RESOLUTION — A BEGINNERS GUIDE TO THE CURRENT PROCEDURES
David Carrick & Howard Klein
November 2001

HUMAN RIGHTS AND NATURAL JUSTICE IN ADJUDICATION
Daniel Braw
March 2001

ADJUDICATION UPDATE: WERE THE PREDICTIONS CORRECT?
Roger Knowles
April 2002

SET-OFF AGAINST ADJUDICATION AWARDS
Jeremy Winter
June 2002

ADJUDICATION — PLEASE DISCUSS
John Price and Nick Henchie
July/August 2002

THE IMPACT OF COURT DECISIONS UPON ADJUDICATION PROCEEDINGS
Alan Williamson
September 2002

NEW ADJUDICATOR’S GUIDELINES
Roger Knowles
November 2002

ADJUDICATION IN CHINA - IS IT THE ANSWER?
Leonard S C Wong
April 2003

DISPUTE BOARDS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
David Loosemore
April 2003

THE A TO Z OF ADJUDICATION — PART 1
Tom Ellis and Andy Williamson
April 2003

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING!
Stephen Tennant
May 2003

ROUGH, READY, UNCERTAIN, THAT’S ADJUDICATION
John B Wilding
July/August 2003

THE A TO Z OF ADJUDICATION — PART 2
Tom Ellis and Andy Williamson
July/August 2003

HAVE THE COURTS BEEN SEXING UP ADJUDICATION?
John Rushton
September 2003

THE A TO Z OF ADJUDICATION — PART 3
Tom Ellis and Andy Williamson
September 2003

ADJUDICATION
Michael Frisby
November 2003

REFERRING DISPUTES TO ADJUDICATION (TO REFER OR NOT TO REFER? THAT IS THE QUESTION)
Howard Klein
December/January 2004

A DISPUTE OR NOT A DISPUTE? — THAT IS THE QUESTION
Rennie Broughton
December/January 2004

DISENCHANTED WITH THE PROCESS
David Carrick
March 2004

IN THE SCHEME OF THINGS
Steve Williams
July/August 2004

ASCERTAINING THE FACTS AND THE LAW: THE USE OF DELAY ANALYSIS EXPERTISE IN ADJUDICATION
Robert Palles-Clark
October 2004

METHODS OF ENFORCEMENT OF AN ADJUDICATOR’S DECISION
Emma Judge and Roger Laville
November 2004

THE MEANING OF DISPUTES
Geoff Brewer
May 2003

IT DOES EXACTLY WHAT IT SAYS ON THE TIN...
David Carrick
May 2005
Adjudicators — From the cradle to the grave
Steven Mash
June 2005

Dispute resolution boards and the ICE procedure
John Papworth
February 2006

Housing giraffes in hamster cages — How to make adjudication sound exciting
David Carrick
March 2006

Arbitration: The facts behind the figures
Eugene Lenehan
May 2006

Dispute resolution boards and the ICC rules
John Papworth
May 2006

Structured procedures for structural disputes?
Chris Arnold
September 2006

How do you know if you have a dispute?
Nick Roberts
November 2006

Adjudicate or arbitrate in 100 days?
John K Daly with Nigel Ribbands and Robert A Sliwinski
February 2007

Project mediation: It’s like partnering with teeth
Simon Tolson and Nicholas Gould
February 2007

Adjudication time periods under the HGCRA: Mandatory or directory? That is the question
Nigel Ribbands
March 2007

Adjudication: 28 days later
David Carrick
April 2007

Seeing spots: Adjudication in the House of Lords
David Carrick
June 2007

Mediation in construction disputes: An interim report
Nicholas Gould
July/August 2007

Construction litigation on the increase
Mevyn Smith
December/January 2008

Dispute boards — A brave new world?
Melanie Tomlin and Richard Shaw
March 2008

Dispute resolution in Scotland: Direction of travel?
Janey L Milligan
May 2008

Adjudication: A second bite at the cherry
Rob Palles-Clark
December/January 2009

The use of mediation in construction disputes
Nicholas Gould
June 2009

Ad hoc adjudication or resident dispute adjudication boards?
Terry Clarke
November 2009

Jurisdiction in adjudication and high volume cases
Rob Palles-Clark
March 2010

Hong Kong leads the way in construction dispute avoidance: The dispute resolution advisor system
John Battersby
May 2010

Litigating a dispute with French connections: The rule of exorbitant jurisdiction applied by the French courts
Gauthier Vannieuwenhuyse
May 2010

Adjudication: The battle to secure quick payments keeps moving
Ian Radford
May 2010

Mediating construction disputes: An evaluation of existing practice — Part 1: Dispute resolution
Nicholas Gould, Claire King and Philip Britton
June 2010

Parties’ costs in adjudication: Bridgeway v Tolent overturned?
Howard Klein
June 2010

Mediating construction disputes: An evaluation of existing practice — Part 2: Dispute resolution techniques in construction
Nicholas Gould, Claire King and Philip Britton
July/August 2010

Mediating construction disputes: An evaluation of existing practice — Part 3: The courts and mediation
Nicholas Gould, Claire King and Philip Britton
September 2010

Mediating construction disputes: An evaluation of existing practice — Part 4: Research and conclusions
Nicholas Gould, Claire King and Philip Britton
November 2010

Enforcement of DAB decisions under FIDIC
Paul Teo
December/January 2011

Dispute boards
Nicholas Gould
July/August 2011

Not always a love story: The role of the engineer on dispute boards
Tony Bingham
December/January 2012

Im partiality of arbitrators
Vijay K Bange
February 2012
Can a withholding notice avoid complying with an adjudicator's decision?
Laura Rainbow
September 2012

Why projects go wrong
The warning signs of projects likely to end in disputes
Ken Sadler
December/January 2013

Estidama — Can adjudication assist Abu Dhabi in achieving its sustainability goals for the construction industry?
Paul Straker
December/January 2013

The adjudicator's contract
Daniel Atkinson
December/January 2013

Legal Q&A: Adjudications and human rights
Lindy Patterson
May 2013

Reflections on dispute boards
John Papworth
June 2013

Arbitration: The best thing since Jackson
Howard Klein
December/January 2014
EDUCATION & TRAINING

Quality assurance in surveying education — Part 1: A global model
Stig Enemark and Robert Hodgkinson
April 2000

Quality assurance in surveying education — Part 2: A case study
Stig Enemark and Robert Hodgkinson
May 2000

Geospatial engineering education in the 21st century
Alan Dodson
November 2000

Higher education in crisis
John Abbiss
April 2001

Contract agencies - The facts
Mike Silvester
April 2001

Education and training in project management
John McLaughlin and Sue Beavil
April 2002

Where have all the people gone? The skills shortage
Robin Jones
June 2002

Maths in civil engineering — What's it all about?
Dennis Gedge
April 2003

So what's new?
Robin Jones
April 2003

Questioning the reform — So, what's new? A graduate's response
Jennii Chadwick
May 2003

Mentoring — A valuable training tool for the construction industry?
Ian Skinner
May 2003

Professional foul
Dennis Gedge
May 2003

Moving out from ivory towers — The increase of commercial outreach from UK universities
Dr David Barber and Dr Jon Mills
February 2004

The survey field course — Doing more than it says on the tin!
Matthew J Stott
September 2004

Problem based learning (PBL)
Conor Cahalane
March 2005

Investing in construction inclusion
Tony Burnett
March 2005

The changing face of hydrographic education in the UK
Dr Victor Abbott
September 2005

The role of education in surveyors' commitment to society and sustainable development
Professor Dr-Ing Holger Magel
April 2006

Launch of Corporate Member competencies
Steve Jackson
July/August 2006

The examiner's perspective on competencies
Ian Cowling
July/August 2006

The impact of competencies on existing training schemes
Bill Stevenson
July/August 2006

Will I ever be competent?
Jennii Chadwick
July/August 2006

Ethics and the civil engineering surveyor
Dennis Gedge
September 2006

Now there's a fine Fellow! Fellowship Attributes
Steve Jackson
October 2006

Engineering and education the Chinese way
Bai Yun
October 2006

The light at the end of the tunnel: Surveying Education - Reflections on the past, the present and the future
Walter G Robillard
December/January 2007

Developments in industry, education and IT behind a new approach to teaching project management
Nick Spencer Chapman
April 2007

gematons.org.uk: The past, present and future
Tom Bramald, Jon Mills, David Parker and Stuart Edwards
April 2007

A skills crisis unfolds
John Hannah
June 2007

Mentoring — A valuable training tool for the construction industry
Ian Skinner
July/August 2007

A graduate’s graft
Neil Armstrong
September 2007

This could be the start of something big: Engineering Meets Philosophy 2007
Dennis Gedge
December/January 2008
A waste of potential? A knowledge transfer network (KTN) update
Abigail Tomkins
March 2008

Stepping ahead with an MBA
Nigel Banister
April 2008

Changing the game: How to sustain a fast developing profession: Lessons from Kuala Lumpur
Chee Hai Teo
April 2008

Planning and managing the recruitment and retention of construction surveyors
Richard Hucker
April 2009

What’s in a name? Courses for quantity surveying
Robin Jones
April 2009

Training for a turnaround
Peter Alder
April 2009

Painless school volunteering: Give a little of your time and increase career take-up in civil engineering surveying
Serena Ronan
May 2009

So you think you want to be a relief worker?
Eva Modvig
June 2009

Surveying a different future? Do professions need to reaffirm the public interest aspect of their role?
Gavin Ingham Brooke
July/August 2009

Supporting lifelong learning: The education of geospatial engineering professionals
Steve Lam
July/August 2009

Building a workforce for a brighter future: The diploma in construction and the built environment
Tim Forrest
November 2009

Addressing the balance: Gender equality in construction
Abigail Tomkins
April 2010

A different view: The Geographical Association
John Lyon
April 2010

Where has the focus gone?
Robin E Jones
April 2010

It’s that word competence again…
Robin Jones
April 2011

Grow your own: The ConstructionSkills’ CSN report
ConstructionSkills
April 2011

Investing in people for growth
Mike Burnett
September 2011

Here, there and everywhere: Training the Royal Engineers’ surveyors
Abigail Tomkins
November 2011

Workplace politics: Your guide to getting to the top
Chrissi McCarthy
November 2011

Education meets industry
Stephenson College’s apprenticeship programme links with BAM Nuttall
Paul Brown
April 2012

Distance e-learning
Tony Jenks
April 2012

Studying construction law
Jim Mason
April 2012

G’day sport
Working and living down under
Barry Green
May 2012

New roles for engineers in Ireland
Jarleth Heneghan and Cassandra Byrne
May 2013

The birth of a profession: The Engineering Council
Jon Prichard
June 2013

Building a workforce of the future
Mark Naysmith
September 2013

What’s it all about? Politics and the environment
Dennis Gedge
December/January 2014
ENERGY

The role of the civil engineer in onshore wind farm development
David Taylor
June 2006

To 2020 and beyond: The Energy Review
Abigail Tomkins
September 2006

Jura’s Inver hydroelectric station
Edward A Smith
December/January 2012

What renewables can learn from old fossils
The pros and cons of wind farm joint ventures
David McGowan
November 2012

Diving beneath the surface:
Offshore power consent
Robin Hutchison
December/January 2013

Issues in the construction of a biomass plant
Peter Gray, Tia Starey and Edward Freeman
March 2013

Large scale energy schemes
Councils encouraged to say no, or communities to say yes?
John Bosworth and Simon Curran
September 2013
ENVIRONMENT

Environmental good practice in construction: Back to the boardroom
Mike Sutton
March 2000

Modifications to an existing activated sludge plant
Ian Herrod
July/August 2000

Draining Somerset
Hamish Mitchell
April 2001

Foot and mouth disease: Effects on developers and contractors
Karen Brooks
May 2001

The role of building services in sustainable development
Tanya Ross
September 2001

Regeneration for a changing climate
Trevor Beattie
September 2001

Green waterside – Erosion repair techniques
Christopher R Nethercoat
December/January 2002

When the rains drain mainly to the plain...
Stephen Wimpenny
July/August 2002

The challenge of the multi-jurisdictional deal: The perspective of an environmental consultant
Pascal Meyer
December/January 2003

Assessing risks to ecosystems
A report from the Environment Agency
March 2003

PPG25 and flood risk assessment
Steve Wimpenny
September 2003

Climate change
Dr John Turnpenny
February 2004

Protecting an irreplaceable part of our heritage
A report from the Environment Agency
October 2004

Don't just listen, act
Ian Pritchett
June 2004

Worth building on and saving —Thames Gateway is both ugly and beautiful
Ian Abley
June 2004

A waste of time? The Committee on Radioactive Waste Management
Abigail Tomkins
March 2005

Preventing sedimentation in modular stormwater storage systems
Mike Faram
September 2005

Mapping out environmental risk
Richard Pawlyn
March 2006

Sustainable paving developments
John Howe
June 2006

Painfully slow and watered down: But radioactive waste management plans are moving on
Abigail Tomkins
September 2007

Organised crime involvement in muckaway and disposal process
Mike Sutton
December/January 2008

Greener concrete
David Ball
March 2008

Don't panic! The Thames Barrier
Abigail Tomkins
May 2008

How do you get a mouse to cross the road? Biodiversity Surveys
Edward Austin
September 2008

Waste not, want not: Environmental care in construction
Darrell Smart
December/January 2009

Suds and total water resource management
Chris Williams
February 2009

The carbon reduction commitment
Stephanie Smith
June 2009

Surveying Britain’s trees
Martin Buckland
September 2009

Helping civil engineers to reduce waste
Jim Wiltshire
December/January 2010

Brass in muck: How waste management got sexy
Chris Hallam
February 2010

GIS in Ecology
John Newton
June 2010

Waste not
Mike Watson
September 2010
Trash to cash: Trash disposal and renewable energy developments in the USA
Barry Hiscox
December/January 2011

Lessons from the green Gulf
Brad Fearn
February 2011

Taming the White Cart Water: Flood alleviation for the city of Glasgow
Alex Stephenson with Mark Johnston, Iain G Macnab and Alan McGowan
February 2011

Reducing the impact and costs of flood protection
Ian Fraser
June 2011

Bird surveys for onshore wind farms
Phil Davey
February 2012

Flood alleviation
Alex Stephenson
February 2012

CEEDQAL: Promoting a pathway to sustainable living
Sam Edwards
March 2012

Alien invaders: Japanese Knotweed
David Layland
May 2012

Turbine noise: The wind cries Mary
Trudi Craggs
February 2013

Environmental studies in post-conflict Iraq
David Wells and Steve Rowan
April 2013

A newt point
Dominic Whelan
July/August 2013

Blue roofs: Sustainable engineered drainage
Simon Poe
September 2013

Biodiversity offsetting
Matthew Grogan
October 2013

Muddy waters
Chris Taylor
October 2013
GEOSPATIAL ENGINEERING

Movement monitoring
Martin Sheward
June 1999

Horizontal control of a temperature adjusted asymmetrical steel core and frame structure
Eric Zeeven
July/August 2001

Optimal surveying with reflectorless optical total stations
Joseph VR Paiva
September 2001

Precision aerial survey by helicopter, a solution for transportation engineers
Trevor Burton
June 2001

Geomatics: Yesterday, today and tomorrow
John Manthorpe
November 2001

Updating your survey system
Shane MacLaughlin
November 2002

Keeping up with technology
Ian Stilgoe
April 2003

Speeding up the survey
Simon Brightwell
May 2003

Boundary issues — New rules for land
Nigel Atkinson
June 2003

Civil engineering in the picture
Philip Round
June 2003

Dinosaur attacks Westminster — Many casualties
Ed Danson
December/January 2004

Standards as standard!
Tony Battle
December/January 2004

Touching the geoid: A report from the International Institution for the History of Surveying and Measurement
Jim Smith
March 2004

The impact of technology on surveying: Past, present, and future
Daniel Wallace
April 2004

Unearthing the past
J R Smith
May 2004

British Antarctic Survey
Linda Capper
June 2004

Developments at OS Ireland
Iain Greenway
November 2004

Landslide monitoring in the Rhondda Valley, South Wales
Graham Hunter
November 2004

Finite element analysis of historical buildings
Paulo Lourenço
December/January 2005

Surveying the gherkin
Keith Hofgartner
December/January 2005

Getting to grips with geophysics
Nikki Fairs
December/January 2005

Diary of a disaster: After the Tsunami
David Spackman
February 2005

Avoiding the temple of doom
Mark Whittingham
March 2005

Opportunity and threat: Scottish Geomatics
John McCreadie
April 2005

Who said surveying was boring..? Working in the Falklands
Roger Wilcox
April 2005

Misconceptions between engineers and geophysicists in terms of what geophysics can do
Nikki Fairs
May 2005

Struve Arc makes world heritage list
The National Land Survey of Finland
September 2005

Talking Turkey: A survey of the new Formula One race circuit in Istanbul
Jonathan Semple
September 2005

First for surveyors and a first for world heritage: The Struve Arc
Jim Smith
October 2005

Boundary dispute resolution in England and Wales: Surveyors and lawyers working together to resolve problems
David J Powell
October 2005

It’s time to put ourselves back on the map
Ed Danson
November 2005

Geoinformatics for disaster management: The July 2005 Mumbai floods
Professor Madhav N Kulkarni
December/January 2006
It’s good to calibrate — with ear defenders
Ed Danson
February 2006

Tsunami: One year on
Report from the European Space Agency
February 2006

Climate change hogwash exposed and other useful facts
Ed Danson
March 2006

75 years young — Happy birthday Survey Review
Abigail Tomkins
April 2006

TSA: A bright new dawn
Rory M Stanbridge
May 2006

How do I define area? RICS Code of Measuring Practice
Eleanor Richardson
October 2006

Modular construction with dimensional control
Tom Greaves
December/January 2007

Modelling Glasgow: City of Art
Doug Pritchard
April 2007

TSA: So far so good
Rory Stanbridge
September 2007

The treatment of scale factor and use of control stations for
setting out where design is based on map coordinates
Paul Wilson
September 2007

Surveying the Chad-Cameroon pipeline
Ian Allen
October 2007

Non-destructive rust detection
Peter W Haycock, Roger Lambert and Matthew J Hocking
June 2008

Monitoring lock chamber dynamic deformation
Bronislav Koska, Tomáš Kremen, Jirí Popisil, Peter Kyrinovic and
Jana Halickova
November 2008

Cycling + surveying = marketing plan?
Emma Fox with Alan Wright
April 2009

Bringing stability to landslip valley
Andrew Stone
June 2009

Setting out a zero-carbon eco house
Mike Hopkins
July/August 2009

Engineering the Nexus survey grid
Luke McInerney with Lukasz Kusior and Trevor Burton
October 2010

Up on the roof: Surveying Abu Dhabi’s Zayed University
Tony Hayward with Dr Matthias Frenz and Dr Christian
Bottcher
February 2011

13 months of sunshine: The Blue Nile irrigation project
Jacques Malaprade
March 2011

Monitoring the mechanics
Stuart Gilling
March 2011

Surveying and exploring the underworld of Mulu
Kevin Dixon
September 2011

The evolution of land surveying in Mauritius
Abdool R Hasan Miyan and Muhammad Zuver Cassam
October 2011

The impact of the Canterbury earthquake on New Zealand’s
godetic infrastructure
Graeme Blick, Chris Crook, Nic Donnelly and John Beavan
December/January 2012

Abu Dhabi’s Zayed University revisited: Monitoring the
propping and depopping of the iconic feature roof
Tony Hayward
February 2012

Monitoring De Vere Gardens
Vince Bridle with Lucy Hamilton
September 2012

A survey job less ordinary: Monitoring rockslides
Scott Schiele
October 2012

How measurement technology benefits F1
Andrew Tagg and Alex Smith
February 2013

Surveying for redevelopment
Katie Gabbett
March 2013

A new port for London
Lucy Hamilton
May 2013

Measuring inclinations in the Cabril Dam with an
optoelectronic sensor
Maria J Henriques, José N Lima and Sérgio Oliveira
July/August 2013

Monitoring progress on Abu Dhabi’s STEP
John O’Connor
October 2013

An alternative to optical monitoring
Lucy Hamilton
October 2013
GIS AND MAPPING

Recording Topographic Change in GB (part1)
Ian Logan
February 1999

Recording Topographic Change in GB (part2)
Ian Logan
March 1999

Surveying in a Data Rich Society
Peter Dale
October 2000

Information Paper 112000 Coordinate Positioning – Ordnance Survey Policy and Strategy
Phil Davies
May 2000

Millennium Mapping
Tristram Carey
June 2000

British Geological Survey Develops the Digital Geoscience Spatial Model
Ian Smith
June 2000

The Current Ordnance Survey’s Policy and Strategy - A User’s Perspective
John Grant
July/August 2000

Widening Access to Ordnance Survey Data
Christopher Roper
June 2001

The Surveying and Mapping Revolution and its Impact on Civil Engineering
GEB Collaboration
July/August 2001

Mapping and Modelling an Environment
Chris Shackleton
December/ January 2002

Is your GIS flat? Using stereo imagery to create 3D databases
Jonathan Shears
March 2002

Meeting the master challenge
A report from Ordnance Survey
June 2002

The map that changed the world?
Ian Jackson
September 2002

US military combines GIS and location technology to create online tracking system
Marc Barthello and Alan Beigai
April 2003

Spatial multimedia in the military: Visualising the battlespace never seemed so real
Chris Betz
May 2003

Digital mapping of the Isle of Man
David Kelly
June 2003

Living in a 3D world — Anybody for sections?
John Strodachs
June 2003

Use of GIS in site investigation
David Sinclair
July/August 2003

Doing GIS right
Tony Battle
September 2003

The Great Arc — Maps happen because people question
Editorial
September 2003

Planning for a GIS
Tony Battle
October 2003

CAD -v- GIS
Tony Battle
November 2003

Affordable GPS/GIS for utilities
Stig Pedersen
February 2004

What, no DTM?
Dr John Strodachs
June 2004

From general purpose CAD to the preferred land survey and civil engineering environment
Roger Wilcox
June 2004

A short history of mapping
Nicola Meads
November 2004

How fast is Britain changing?
Claire Carter
June 2005

Unfolding the history of 1:25,000 mapping in Britain
Claire Carter
February 2006

Mapping the waterways: How GIS is helping to manage Britain’s canals and rivers
Mark Plews
March 2006

Mapping Ghana’s roads
Martin Mensa, Dr E Amamoo-Otchere and Benjamin Akuetteh
May 2006

Plotting fresh paths: The challenge of mapping rights to ramble
Rick Morris
June 2006

Mapping London from above
Dr Alun Jones
June 2006
CAD and GIS: Breaking down the walls
Dominic Jukes
February 2007

GIS: Changing the way archaeologists analyse and interpret their finds
Bob Booth
March 2007

Walking objects: A modern surveying technique in the digital mapping production process
Ryszard Malarski and Alicja Sadowska
June 2007

Miss Teen South Carolina needs you: AGI 2007
Abigail Tomkins
November 2007

TAMPing the streets of Stockport: Creating a transport asset management plan
Tom Nash, Tony Witham, Richard Barnes and Mark Murray
November 2007

Demarcating the boundary between Cameroon and Nigeria – History in the making?
Ian Allen
December/January 2008

Creating a data-rich 3D digital model of Easter Island
Pete Kelsey
June 2008

From spatial data infrastructure to the geospatial web: Advancing the SDI vision in a changing technology environment
Carl Reed and Mark Reichardt
June 2008

Enhancing the digital river network in England and Wales
Alexander Coley
July/August 2008

Delivering an SDI: Northern Ireland’s real life experiences
Iain Greenway, Trevor Steenson and John Deyermont
April 2009

Digital cities: Another world…
Doug Eberhard
March 2009

Worldmapper: The world as you’ve never seen it before
John Pritchard
May 2009

A fresh look at geographical information: The origins of MapTube
Richard Milton
June 2009

Planning ahead with online location intelligence
Daniel Slater
June 2009

Using 3D digital data in the planning process
Rollo Home
July/August 2009

Mapping Manchester and its hidden hydraulic engineering
Martin Dodge and Chris Perkins
March 2010

Creating georeferenced indoor maps, images and 3D models: Indoor mapping for high accuracy and productivity
Peter Canter, Andrew Stott, Stu Rich and James L Querry Jr
June 2010

GIS in Ecology
John Newton
June 2010

Mapping
Pete Warden
June 2010

Online 3D modelling: Is it set to change the way we design, manage, present and communicate civil engineering projects?
Paul Fearn
July/August 2010

OneGeology: Improving access to geoscience globally
Ian Jackson
September 2010

Where do the buses go? Mapping for public transport services
Dr Gareth Evans
June 2011

Simplifying the world: River transit maps
Daniel Huffman
June 2011

Surveying, surviving and supporting the data wave
James Cutler
June 2011

Trading places: Ordnance Survey’s new home
Abigail Tomkins
June 2011

Does GIS have a place within the world of surveying?
Helen Kendall
September 2011

The evolving worlds of CAD and GIS
Tracey Stone
October 2011

Boundary disputes
Ways to tackle such problems in Mauritius
Abdool R Hasan Miyan and Shaheer Akhtar Joomun
April 2012

Mobile mapping: The benefits of visualisation
Tom Card
June 2012

The importance of accurate and accessible asset information
Mike Nugent
March 2013

Mapping the sinkhole plain
Dr Donald Luman and Doug Jacoby
April 2013
Mapping the Moon: Classification and mapping of geological units on the lunar surface
Iñaki Ordóñez Etxeberria
June 2013

Modelling Nigeria: Spatiotemporal climatic variations and their impact on transportation infrastructure
Joseph Olalekan Olusina
June 2013
GNSS AND MACHINE CONTROL

Deformation surveys at Cobb Power Station, New Zealand
R Dale
March 1999

More polar bearings
Johnathan Walton
April 1999

Machine control systems
Harry Glenie
May 1999

Guidance and control of construction machines: Geodetic applications
Olaf Katowski
June 1999

The application of GPS to machine control
Neil Ackroyd
July/August 1999

3D machine control for the construction industry
E Korpershoek
September 1999

In-car GPS: An expensive toy, or a real asset?
Bernard Hartas
September 1999

Using RTK GPS to control construction plant
G Roberts and A Dodson
November 1999

Road construction: New prospects for automatic vehicle Guidance
Christopher Pichot
December/January 2000

Satellite positioning: The future
Paul Cross
December/January 2001

Two dimensional accuracy with help from virtual reference stations
Rolf Aeberli
April 2001

How to survey 2,800km in a month
Calum Shone
May 2001

Using GPS for surveying drainage features
Mark Newling
September 2001

GPS for monitoring dams and other large structures
Jamal Gledan and Stuart Edwards
October 2001

To supply a centimetric precision real-time positioning service
Valerie Schouler
October 2001

Virtual reference station (VRS) systems for improved efficiencies in port operations
Gary Chisholm
November 2002

Satellite navigation: Why Galileo?
Vidal Ashkenazi
February 2003

Augmenting GPS with GLONASS
Mark Burbidge
June 2003

Taking aim at accuracy in global navigation satellite systems
Paula Knee
May 2004

Galileo: 18 months to go and counting!
Dr David WG Park
June 2004

Does VRS mean very rich surveyors?
Keith Hoggartner
September 2004

Taking dimensional control to the Gulf of Mexico
Dave Barnett
October 2004

Will it fit? Of course it will! A DC manager’s tale
Dave Barnett
March 2005

BIGF: The UK’s continuous GPS data archive
Dr David Baker
April 2005

GPS and the Hellenic railway
Vasileios Paslis with Christos Vagias
May 2005

The MONITOR project: Galileo for land and civil engineering surveyors
Professor G Manzoni, Professor M Barbarella, Eng G Graglia, Dr M Musmeci, Dr W Roberts, Professor V Ashkenazi
May 2006

Keeping track of the yellow jersey
A report from the European Space Agency
September 2006

Measuring the top of the world: Everest
Jiangqi Zhang
November 2006

A summary of satellite surveying
Alan F Wright FInstCES
March 2007

Pseudolites aid harbour navigation
A report from the European Space Agency
July/August 2007

The English (and Welsh) men who went up a hill but came down a mountain: Using GNSS to assess the height of mountains
Abigail Tomkins
November 2008

GNSS: Vive l’amore, vive l’armadillo
Ed Danson
September 2009
The professional GNSS supply chain
Rob Lorimer
September 2009

The use of RTK GPS in blast optimisation
Francis Mensah
December/January 2010

Is this just another spy in the cab?
Dennis Gedge
December/January 2010

Space assets as a force multiplier in all facets of life: The Global Positioning Systems Wing
James Webster, Captain Anil Hariharan and Captain Chris Mendoza
February 2010

Preparing for Cycle 24
Edwin Danson
July/August 2010

The establishment of CORS-LIBYA
Eng Bashir Al Arabi and Dr Jamal Ali Gledan
December/January 2011

Machine control: A market matures
Lucy Hamilton
May 2012

When Galileo met EGNOS
A report from ESA
December/January 2013

The performance of network RTK GNSS services in Ireland
Dr Audrey Martin and Dr Eugene McGovern
December/January 2013

Can GNSS save the world?
Abigail Tomkins
April 2013

The future of GNSS navigation? The QZSS L-band experimental signal
Suelynn Choy, Ken Harima, Chris Rizos and Satoshi Kogure
December/January 2014
HEALTH AND SAFETY

Grey imports: The HSE view
Stuart Bullock
April 1999

Rail industry safety project management
Chris Thorpe
May 1999

Revitalising health and safety
Robin Jones
April 2002

Falls from height, site transport and slips 'n' trips
Andrew East
October 2004

Health and safety — A core component of corporate social responsibility
Roger Mitchell and Karen Clarke-Whistler
July/August 2005

Catch a falling stone: Preventing toppling gravestones
Hamish Mitchell
June 2006

For what we are about to receive, may we be truly concerned...
The CDM Regulations 2007
Robin E Jones
April 2007

Increasing level crossing safety with risk modelling
Tom Kelleher
May 2007

Active fire safety in the Paris A86 tunnel
Petteri Saarinen
May 2007

CDM 2007: The fallout
Robin Jones
June 2007

Fire safety regulations: The risks and costs of non-compliance
Cate Davey
November 2007

CDM 2007: Has it been a success?
Jonathan King
July/August 2008

There are no Nobel prizes for safety
Dennis Gedge
March 2009

Ignoring health and safety regs: It's not worth the risk
David Jones
September 2009

It's an attitudinal thing that is the problem: H&S
Dennis Gedge
March 2010

It's a two way street: Health and safety
Dennis Gedge
February 2012

HSE Fee for intervention: What will be the cost?
Rhian Gilligan and Barrie Hall
October 2012
HIGHWAYS AND ROADS

M60 motorway bridge bearings replaced
Adrian Couper
June 1999

Development of network management on Greater Manchester’s motorways
Graham Kilner
October 1999

Repair of infrastructure
Adrian Couper
May 2000

The value of good car park design
Roy-Nield Dumper
May 2000

The strategic road network
Helen Burt
March 2002

Drainage management on the A500: A personal account
Martin Peet
November 2003

Managing the move to the intelligent highway
James Catmur and Dr Peter Bell
May 2004

Moving mountains — A brief history of the M62
Howard Stevens and Harry Yeadon
June 2004

Keeping Wales moving
Jeff Collins
May 2005

Keeping the South West’s motorways moving: Phase 1 of the Avon and Somerset tactical information system
Steve Sexton
December/January 2008

Modelling the A391 St Austell to A30 link road
Simon Gardiner
December/January 2008

Engineering places for people: The public realm
Abigail Tomkins
December/January 2009

Fibre reinforced concrete: The origin of the species
David Crowther
May 2009

The infrastructure health crisis
Rod Beardshall
September 2009

The big slide: Wolvercote viaduct
Dean Bain
September 2010

Rethinking approaches: Sustainable transport infrastructure
Jeff Matros
December/January 2011

Surveying within the UK’s carriageways
Craig Simmonds
July/August 2011

US roads: Progress in a roundabout way
Barry Hiscox
February 2013

Transforming Fiji’s road network
Mike Rudge
December/January 2014
HYDROGRAPHICS

Ocean survey (part 1)
John Westwood and Barney Parsons
September 1999

Ocean survey (part 2)
John Westwood and Barney Parsons
October 1999

A shallow water surveying system
Ted Read
September 1999

The edge in the field – River Amber survey report
Steve McBenett
October 2000

Hydrographics: A competence assurance and assessment scheme for the geomatics industry
Edanson
July/August 2000

Grand Union Canal: Culvert inspection using ROV technology
Ted Read
September 2000

Dam Monitoring
Jim Wright
April 2001

Ladybower Reservoir and Dam Millennium Project
Paul Jeffrey
July/August 2001

Hydrogeology of a nuclear plant
Bob Skinner
July/August 2002

Facing a titanic dilemma: Monitoring ice fows
Robert Freeman
July/August 2002

Speed and flexibility in coastline hydrographics
Roy Jarman
September 2002

Offshore renewables offer survey opportunities
Steve Bellew and Richard Cooke
September 2002

Swathe echo sounding
Pete McKenzie-Midlane
September 2002

Hydrography? What’s that all about, then?
Edanson
December/January 2003

Hydrography — The times they are a changin'
Edanson
July/August 2003

Recent advances in small boat surveying
Ted Read
July/August 2003

Integrated Coastal Hydrography
David Parker
September 2003

From deserts to transits via Normandy
Edanson
July/August 2004

Wide swath sonars for shallow water engineering surveys
Dr Tom Hiller
July/August 2004

A critical analysis of the height accuracy potential of bathymetric LIDAR applied to coastal areas: An Irish case study
Joseph McManus
October 2004

Why fuel is so expensive… and other stuff
Edanson
July/August 2005

Up the creek without a paddle
A report from Thales with the Hydrographic Departments of Dakar, Senegal, Nouakchott, Mauritania and Mali and the Port Autonome de Bordeaux
July/August 2005

Protecting the marsh
Adam Hosking
July/August 2005

Getting your water wings
Mike Wilson
July/August 2005

Using airborne lidar bathymetry to map shallow river environments
David Millar, John Gerhard and Robert Hilldale
September 2005

Offshore decommissioning
A paper from the International Marine Contractors Association
July/August 2006

International Federation of Hydrographic Societies
David Goodfellow
July/August 2006

A multi-disciplinary environmental survey of Eddystone Rocks
Magnus Axelsson and Steven Dewey
July/August 2006

Integrating GIS, ECDIS and web-based marine information systems for maritime navigation and coastal protection
Steve YW Lam and Andrew E Leyzack
July/August 2007

Creating a sea-change in digital marine mapping
Dr Mike Osborne
September 2007

Intertidal surveying
Steve Popely
September 2007

High resolution multibeam surveying for quay wall condition assessment and construction support
John Dillon-Leetch
May 2008
An introduction to the UK Hydrographic Office: Committed to saving lives
Ruth Adams
July/August 2008

Land to offshore surveying: Taking the plunge Part 1
Glyn Hunt
September 2008

Waterside mapping using a dynamic laser scanner and phase differencing bathymetric sonar
Paul Byham and Dario Conforti
October 2008

Land to offshore surveying: Taking the plunge Part 2
Glyn Hunt
November 2008

Discovering the Danton: Survey for deepest subsea pipeline finds lost French ship
Fugro
April 2009

New guidance of the use of GPS in the marine environment
Ed Danson
July/August 2009

Flood and Water Management Bill: What does it mean for you?
Rachel Tidmarsh
July/August 2009

PPVRS: A new era for hydrographic surveying
LCDR Rick Brennan, LCDR Ej Van Den Ameele and Peter Canter
July/August 2009

Using RTK tides on the northern coast of Egypt: Undulation model corrections from EGM2008
Mostafa Rabah
September 2009

A new dimension in subsea monitoring
Matthew French
February 2010

Continental shelf pipelay
Robert Eadie
March 2010

Toward a modern topography of the coastal zone: The California coastal LiDAR project
Doug George
April 2010

Going home: The hydrographic survey that uncovered a Cold War secret
Abigail Tomkins
July/August 2010

Promoting the science of surveying above and below water: The Hydrographic Society UK
David Goodfellow
July/August 2010

Airborne LiDAR bathymetric surveys for climate change
Mark Sinclair and Dr Nathan Quadros
July/August 2010

Planning for hydropower: Desktop methodology for prospecting for micro hydro sites
JF Lyness and WRC Myers
November 2010

The value of environmental monitoring in offshore renewable energy developments
Don Bryan and Graham Howe
July/August 2011

New challenges with bathymetric surveys; crocodiles and hippos
Matthew French
July/August 2011

Using intelligence to protect oil, gas and telecommunication assets deep in the oceans
Martin Connelly and Daniel Hughes
July/August 2011

Surveying for CFRAM
Katie Gabbett
July/August 2013
**INSURANCE AND FINANCE**

Errors and omissions... PI policies
John Hornsey
May 2001

How wide is your cover?
Graham Cowie
June 2001

An assessment of self assessment
Julian Shaw
June 2002

Professional indemnity insurers have cause for concern
Roger Knowles
October 2002

Avoiding the tax trap – 10 useful tips
Julian Shaw
April 2003

PI premiums on the increase?
Lorraine Fleming
April 2003

More bang for your buck
Lance Rigby
April 2003

Liability insurance under scrutiny
A report from the Office of Fair Trading
July/August 2003

The price of professionalism
Steve Radford
February 2004

Professional indemnity insurance
Andrew Shann
March 2004

PII for construction consultants
A liability briefing from the Construction Industry Council
April 2004

The role of professional indemnity insurance in the management of project risks
Ewan A MacGregor
April 2004

PII and joint and several liability in the construction industry: The case for reform
Adapted from a report by the Association of Consulting Engineers
May 2004

Professional indemnity (PI) insurance without the pain
David Martin
May 2005

More than just a sheet of paper: Why should you buy professional indemnity (PI) insurance?
Richard Long
April 2006

Engineering insurance
Mark Thomsen
April 2007

Focusing more on insurance and flood risk
Dr Justin B Butler
July/August 2007

Proportionate liability campaign explained
Nora Fung
February 2008

How risk-specific insurance reduces premiums
Martin Garton
April 2008

Professional indemnity insurance: Good value at last and how to keep it that way
Paul Kerner
April 2008

Building profit with currency exchange
Leigh Smith
October 2009

Fixed-rate funding models
Bruce Johnson
November 2009

Insurance: The value of advice
Eric Galbraith
September 2009

Construction – A view on insurances
Tharmalingam Thirunavukarasu
March 2010

Construction – A view on insurances: Part 2
Tharmalingam Thirunavukarasu
April 2010

Construction – A view on insurances: Part 3
Tharmalingam Thirunavukarasu
May 2010

Public sector cuts: Recovery of wasted bid costs in cancelled PFI schemes
Caroline Cummins
July/August 2010

Don’t gamble with insurance
Eric Galbraith
September 2010

A new landscape for insurance claims: Third Parties (Rights against Insurers) Act 2010
Nick Downing
September 2010

Passing the buck: The need for PI cover in hard times
Kieren Windsor
September 2011

Risk insurance for specific construction programmes
Peter Warburton
September 2011

Laying financial foundations
Jason Heath
November 2011

Capital building: PFI
Paul Gatland
September 2012
Is it really unavailable? Unavailability deductions in PFI
Colette Morgan-Ford
September 2012

Today’s life of PI
Chris Lennon
September 2012

The value for money of PFI
Andrew Smith
September 2012

Project bank accounts
Keith Parry
April 2013

Legal Q&A: Insurance disclosure
Graeme Macleod
July/August 2013

Insurance: Protecting your data assets
Christopher Lennon
September 2013

The private finance initiative: Will the mark II be an improvement?
Jon Hart and Chris Hallam
September 2013

Follow the money
Simon Eyre
November 2013

Cash flow in infrastructure development: Experiences from Qatar
Matthew Chalmers
November 2013
INTERVIEWS

Getting to know you – Mike Casebourne interview 1
Peter Clayfield
March 2000

Getting to know you — Mike Casebourne interview 2
Peter Clayfield
April 2000

Welcome to the house of Hiscox — The presidential interview
Alex Khan
November 2000

Vanessa Lawrence: The 21st century e-volution of the Ordnance Survey Part 1
AH Palmer and JR Smith
February 2001

Vanessa Lawrence: The 21st century e-volution of the Ordnance Survey Part 2
AH Palmer and JR Smith
March 2001

Around the regions in 365 days: Harry Glennie, ICES President
Darrell Smart
November 2001

An Interview with Peter Heathershaw
Darrell Smart
November 2002

The man behind the president (part 1): John B Wilding, ICES president
Darrell Smart
November 2003

The man behind the president (part 2): John B Wilding, ICES president
Darrell Smart
December/January 2004

Confronting the present to face the future: Roger Knowles, President, QSi
Darrell Smart
July/August 2004

Pure malt of a man: Robert Fleming, ICES President
Darrell Smart
November 2004

The lawnmower man: In conversation with the ICE’s youngest ever president, Colin Clinton
Darrell Smart
February 2005

Bringing home the bacon: John MD Bacon, ICES president
Darrell Smart
November 2005

On song with Gordon Masterton, ICE President
Darrell Smart
February 2006

Preparing the next generation: Robin Jones, the new SURCO Director of Training
Darrell Smart
April 2006

Mister Ed: Ed Danson, ICES President
Darrell Smart
November 2006

Right on Q: Quentin Leiper, president of the ICE
Darrell Smart
December/January 2007

The constructor: ICES CEO, Chris Deighton
Darrell Smart
February 2007

Mister ICES: Kevin Blackwell, ICES retiring chief executive
Darrell Smart
March 2007

Environmentally friendly: Mike Sutton, ICES President
Darrell Smart
November 2007

The theodolite is mightier than both pen and sword: CES meets ICE president David Orr
Darrell Smart
February 2008

The world according to Steve: Part 1
New ICES president, Steve Jackson
Darrell Smart
November 2008

The world according to Steve: Part 2
New ICES president, Steve Jackson
Darrell Smart
December/January 2009

Arrested development: Taking ICES from good to great
New ICES CEO, Bill Pryke
Darrell Smart
February 2009

True Olympian: John Armitt CBE FREng FICE, Chairman of the Olympic Delivery Authority
Darrell Smart
February 2009

Old mother Thames: Jean Venables, president of the ICE
Darrell Smart
March 2009

The top 40: Civil Engineering Surveyor’s celebratory lunch for past presidents and chairmen
Darrell Smart and Abigail Tomkins
March 2009

Life through a lens: Interview with Mark Brender, GeoEye
Abigail Tomkins
December/January 2010

Breaking free: ICES presidential interview with Ken Hall
Darrell Smart
December/January 2010

En garde: Interview with Graham Watts OBE, Construction Industry Council
Abigail Tomkins
February 2010
Tackling corruption in construction: Interview with Chandrashekar Krishnan, Executive Director of Transparency International UK
Abigail Tomkins
March 2010

A man for all systems: Interview with Paul Jowitt, president of the Institution of Civil Engineers
Abigail Tomkins and Darrell Smart
April 2010

Q&A on the NEC supply: Interview with Nigel Shaw, chair of the ICE’s specialist NEC panel
Darrell Smart
April 2010

This is civil engineering: The Hoover Dam Bypass. Interview with Dave Zanetell, Project Manager, Federal Highway Administration
Abigail Tomkins
June 2010

Life in the fast lane: Interview with Graham Mills, President of The Survey Association
Darrell Smart and Abigail Tomkins
July/August 2010

A certain voice: Rosemary Beales, National Director of the Civil Engineering Contractors Association
Abigail Tomkins
December/January 2011

Bettering the journey into work: Interview with Rodney Bennion MRICS FCIOB FRSA, Chairman, Construction Youth Trust
Abigail Tomkins
February 2011

The man who: Peter Hansford, 146th president of the Institution of Civil Engineers
Darrell Smart and Abigail Tomkins
March 2011

UNNC: Teaching overseas
Interview with Professor Gethin Roberts, University of Nottingham Ningbo, China
Darrell Smart
May 2011

Things that go bump in the night: Introducing Jason Smith, new ICES president
Darrell Smart and Abigail Tomkins
June 2011

All that jazz
Darrell Smart interviews Richard Coackley, ICE President
February 2012

Leader of the pack
CES editor, Darrell Smart, chats with the new ICES president, Alan Barrow
October 2012

Speeding up the pace of change
Heather Bryant, HM Chief Inspector (Construction) Health & Safety Executive, meets Darrell Smart and Abigail Tomkins
September 2013
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IT AND SOFTWARE</th>
<th>What’s delaying the industry from achieving IT-based competitive advantage?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How to choose a human resources system</td>
<td>Professor Mustafa Alshawi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Johnson</td>
<td>April 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downloading from the Internet</td>
<td>Bridging the gap: ERP meets EPM to support complex infrastructure projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Dinnick</td>
<td>Paul Bamforth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 1999</td>
<td>September 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic data transfer: A key to future success</td>
<td>Surveying software: The thought processes behind survey management systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Waiting</td>
<td>CPE Agbachi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 1999</td>
<td>October 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building firm foundations for the future</td>
<td>Developments in publishing environmental monitoring data online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Wilson</td>
<td>Mike Osborne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 1999</td>
<td>December/January 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAD models move into the real world</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Marshall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeping up with technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Carey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT in construction best practice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Connaughton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devil in the details: The online future for project management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Cole</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application software development for coastal erosion studies and shoreline management plan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Wilcox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An analysis tool in pre-concept design</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Madeley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The right tool for the right job</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigel Lorriman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developing software for the future</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Strodachs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The business case for network modelling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Fortune</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Software developments with railtrack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted Stephens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can IT be used to increase the benefits of the ECC?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Wilkin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programming for an asset management plan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Edmundson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can IT help ease the pressure?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Strongitharm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# MAJOR PROJECTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Description</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Runway 2: A Project with Green Credentials</td>
<td>Mike Conway</td>
<td>June 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making Scandinavia Whole – The Oresund Link</td>
<td>Andy Yeoward</td>
<td>October 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eden – the Other Dome</td>
<td>Hamish Mitchell</td>
<td>December/January 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Cathedral of Canals: The Anderton Boat Lift</td>
<td>Linda Butterworth</td>
<td>March 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China’s colossus: Three Gorges Dam</td>
<td>Madhavi Swamy</td>
<td>June 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paradise regained — Constructing The Palm</td>
<td>Susan Crabb</td>
<td>July/August 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holyrood: It wis’hui me</td>
<td>Editorial</td>
<td>October 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not on the map: Diana Princess of Wales Memorial Fountain</td>
<td>Dennis Gedge</td>
<td>December/January 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If it wis’hui you, then who the hell was it? A look at the Scottish Parliament building debacle</td>
<td>Hamish Mitchell</td>
<td>February 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putting the plans on ice: The new Halley research station</td>
<td>British Antarctic Survey</td>
<td>March 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A letter from Antarctica</td>
<td>Michael Wright</td>
<td>May 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trouble at Bath Spa</td>
<td>Hamish Mitchell</td>
<td>October 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A most wonderful retirement: The Saqqara Geophysical Survey Project</td>
<td>Ian J Mathieson</td>
<td>November 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providence indeed! The Fox Point hurricane barrier</td>
<td>Barry Hiscox</td>
<td>November 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refurbishment on a grand scale: A look at the development of the Falkirk Wheel</td>
<td>Hamish Mitchell</td>
<td>December/January 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Boston central artery/tunnel project aka the ‘Big Dig’</td>
<td>Barry Hiscox</td>
<td>May 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allianz Arena München Stadion</td>
<td>Abigail Tomkins</td>
<td>June 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Big Dig Part 2: Construction (1)</td>
<td>Barry Hiscox</td>
<td>September 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The ‘Big Dig’ Part 3: Construction(2)</td>
<td>Barry Hiscox</td>
<td>October 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The world’s busiest airport: Heathrow Terminal 5</td>
<td>David Rolton and Graham Clarke with Leica Geosystems</td>
<td>April 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The construction of Eden</td>
<td>Glyn Hunt and Olivia Blake</td>
<td>December/January 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making Masdar possible</td>
<td>Paul Dyer with Shannon McElvaney</td>
<td>September 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitoring Europe’s tallest building: The Shard</td>
<td>James Whitworth</td>
<td>May 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Predicting the unpredictable</td>
<td>Steelwork erection monitoring on the London Olympic Stadium</td>
<td>October 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
METHOD OF MEASUREMENT FOR HIGHWAY WORKS

Opening Pandora's Box
The MMHW Part 1 — A separate method
Hamish Mitchell
March 2004

Opening Pandora's Box
The MMHW Part 2 — Relationships
Hamish Mitchell
April 2004

Opening Pandora's Box
The MMHW Part 3 — Overseas influence
Hamish Mitchell
May 2004

Opening Pandora's Box
The MMHW Part 4 — Mechanics
Hamish Mitchell
June 2004

Opening Pandora's Box
The MMHW Part 5 — Is it covered?
Hamish Mitchell
July/August 2004

Opening Pandora's Box
The MMHW Part 6 — Have YOU got it covered?
Hamish Mitchell
September 2004

Opening Pandora's Box
The MMHW Part 7 — Ambling through the preambles
Hamish Mitchell
November 2004

Opening Pandora's Box
The MMHW Part 8 — In the beginning
Hamish Mitchell
December/January 2005

Opening Pandora's Box
The MMHW Part 9 — Between a rock and a hard place
Hamish Mitchell
March 2005

Opening Pandora's Box
The MMHW Part 10 — Down the drain
Hamish Mitchell
April 2005

Opening Pandora's Box
The MMHW Part 11 — Where there's muck, there's brass
Hamish Mitchell
May 2005

Opening Pandora's Box
The MMHW Part 12 — Designed to innovate?
Hamish Mitchell
June 2005

Opening Pandora's Box
The MMHW Part 13 — Closing the box
Hamish Mitchell
July/August 2005
MILITARY ENGINEERING

Tunnelling Under the Western Front
Hamish Mitchell
February 1999

Protected by Pill
Hamish Mitchell
March 1999

God Bless You Mr Bailey
Hamish Mitchell
April 1999

Nissan Around
Hamish Mitchell
May 1999

A Harbour Afloat
Hamish Mitchell
July/August 1999

A Rabbit Warren in Rock
Hamish Mitchell
September 1999

In Defence of the Coast
Hamish Mitchell
October 1999

The Scottish Ports
Hamish Mitchell
November 1999

PLUTO goes to France
Hamish Mitchell
December/January 2000

Tales of a Military Engineer (by the Ghostbuster)
Ross Hunter
June 2000

Taking Logistics to Extremes – Supporting the Rebuilding of
War-Torn Kosovo
Neil Clark
November 2000

Here, there and everywhere: Training the Royal Engineers’
surveyors
Abigail Tomkins
November 2011
PHOTOGRAMMETRY & LASER SCANNING

Half Photogrammetry and 3D Modelling Cut Shut down Period
Tony Davies
May 2000

Orthophoto Data – A Cost Effective Base for Engineering Design and Environmental Assessment
Greg Simmons
June 2000

Laser scanning revolutionises site survey
Nathalie Bartlett
June 2000

A new laser guidance system for road pavers
Barry Gorham
November 2000

The Role of Digital Photogrammetry as a 21st Century Defence Technology
Bill Riley & Cameron Japp
December/January 2001

Integrated Theodolite-Laser-Camera System
Iain Shearer, Yi Dong Huang & Steve Ball
February 2001

Glamorgan Heritage Coast Cliff Monitoring by Terrestrial Photogrammetry
Frank Hobbs & Yi Dong Huang
March 2001

Using your Camera to Survey Structures
Jon Mills & Guy Pierson
April 2001

Digital photogrammetric orthorectification
Ned Chisholm
February 2002

Terrestrial laser scanning or close range photogrammetry? A practical comparison
David Barber and Jon Mills
October 2002

Theodoodle-ums et al: Abstracting, using and providing survey data from scan data
Alan Barrow
October 2002

Laser systems within the surveying mix for railway network survey
Andrew Bailey
October 2002

Building capture by 3D laser scanning — A case study
Tony Rogers
October 2002

Laser scanning within the petro-chemical industry
Peter J Field
October 2002

Terrestrial laser scanning or close range photogrammetry? A practical comparison
David Barber and Jon Mills
October 2002

Can laser scanning and photogrammetry live in harmony?
Simon J Barnes
December/January 2003

Using hybrid multi-station adjustment for an integrated camera laser scanner system
Andreas Ullrich, Roland Schwarz and Helmut Kager
October 2003

Lion Salt Works, Marston — A laser scanning case study
Tony Rogers
October 2003

2D or not 2D? That is the question: How laser scanning is helping to work three dimensionally
Simon J Barnes and Derry Long
November 2003

Cost effective topographic information from photogrammetry and NEXTMap GB data
Martin Tocher and Dave Horner
December/January 2004

Photogrammetry — Still cutting edge technology?
Gordon Niven
December/January 2004

Keeping up with the times (P&R S)
Trevor Burton
December/January 2004

The changing face of digital airborne imaging and remote sensing
Mike Zywiel
December/January 2004

Laser scanning for asset management
Bruce Jenkins
April 2004

Laser scanning and the law — A US view
Bruce Jenkins
October 2004

Surveying a grade 1 listed grotto
Tony Rogers
October 2004

Photogrammetry on the cheap
John Walsh
December/January 2005

The view from above
Nigel Lorriman
June 2005

Are you still carrying the risk? The benefits of modern survey technology
Alan Barrow
October 2005

A moving story
Duncan Lees
October 2005

Glacier scanning
Peter Johnson
October 2005
A revolution in laser scanning technology: Waveform digitization
Andreas Ullrich, Rainer Reichert and Kate Strange
October 2005

Beaumars Castle
Dave Bellwood
December/January 2006

Videogrammetric monitoring of membrane roof structures
Shih-Yuan Lin and Jon Mills
December/January 2006

US Navy improves readiness with 3D laser scanning
Tom Greaves
March 2006

A brief guide to stockpile volume estimation using aerial photogrammetry
Nick Russell
September 2006

3D terrestrial laser scanning.— An introduction
Alan Barrow
October 2006

Scanning the key to the kingdom: The Peronne Chateau
Romuald Clavé
October 2006

Rapid 3D terrestrial mapping from a moving vehicle
Martin Redstall
October 2006

Asset inspection and mapping using geo-referenced video
Gert Riemersma
October 2006

Monitoring millimetric ground movements from space: The GMES Terrafirma project
Chris Browitt, Alice Walker and Mustafa Aktar
December/January 2007

Blast analysis with a laser scanner
Jane Ball
April 2007

CyroSat 2: Braving the Elements
Malcolm Davidson
June 2007

Lusi mud volcano, Java: Monitoring the eruption by satellite
A report from Spot Image
June 2007

Oblique imagery
Richard Metcalfe
June 2007

Surveying the Globe Theatre
Tony Rogers
October 2007

Preservation through documentation:The CyArk commitment
Justin Barton
October 2007

The application of terrestrial LiDAR to volcano monitoring:
An example from the Montserrat Volcano Observatory
Lee D Jones
November 2007

Large format digital cameras in aerial surveys
Ralf Wolfgang Schrotth
December/January 2008

The use of satellite information in flood risk reduction: The Mekong river basin
Perapol Begkhuntod
May 2008

Mobile 3D laser mapping comes of age
Dr Graham Hunter
June 2008

Naica in 3D: Laser scanning and post processing the Naica caves
Erminio Paolo Canevese, Roberta Tedeschi and Paolo Mora
July/August 2008

Laser scanning the historic environment
Michael Lobb
October 2008

Fulfilling potential: Laser scanning mines
Graeme Cowie
October 2008

Dam monitoring using combined terrestrial imaging systems
João Boavida, Adriano Oliveira, Antônio Berberan
December/January 2009

High precision projects using LiDAR and digital imagery
Hamish Grierson with Helén Rost
May 2009

Re-creating history for Hollywood with laser scanners
Stephanie Kirtland
May 2009

How mobile laser mapping can support civil engineering projects
Mark Senior
May 2009

Ground penetrating radar and sub-surface laser scanning — the full 3D picture: A light-hearted view of surveying water and wastewater pipes and manhole chambers
Mark Hudson, Jeff Hott and Dr James Hodgson
June 2009

Environmental protection by satellite
Hester Ferro
September 2009

Imaging offshore platforms damaged by hurricanes
Mark K Buhrike and Wojciech Tomaszkiewicz
October 2009

Industrial 3D laser scanning: Benefits and paybacks for industrial plant design, construction and operation
Lieca N Hohner and Tom Greaves
October 2009
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Geometrical building inspection by terrestrial laser scanning</td>
<td>Thomas Kersten, Harald Sternberg and Klaus Mechelke</td>
<td>November 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introducing laser scanning into telecoms</td>
<td>Patrick Saracco</td>
<td>November 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life through a lens: Interview with Mark Brender, GeoEye</td>
<td>Abigail Tomkens</td>
<td>December/January 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road surveys using LiDAR technology</td>
<td>Richard Lodge and Dean Wright</td>
<td>March 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compact and high resolution SAR sensors</td>
<td>Adriano Meta</td>
<td>March 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LiDAR...for all?</td>
<td>James Eddy</td>
<td>April 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Targeting highway assets: How mobile LiDAR is capturing tomorrow’s targets today</td>
<td>Steve Lailey</td>
<td>May 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The documentation of Scottish and world heritage: How the Mount Rushmore four formed part of the Scottish Ten</td>
<td>Douglas Pritchard</td>
<td>October 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King of the castle: Mont Orgueil Castle</td>
<td>Ben Bennett</td>
<td>October 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preserving the past for the future: How laser scanning is being used to document America’s covered bridges</td>
<td>Penny Anstey</td>
<td>November 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The rise and rise of the micro-UAV</td>
<td>Phil Storr</td>
<td>November 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LiDAR at Mammoth Cave</td>
<td>Aaron Addison</td>
<td>April 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Future immersive experiences</td>
<td>Grit Schimpfermann</td>
<td>October 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geographic data in the public sector: How photogrammetric techniques are improving council services</td>
<td>Rachel Tidmarsh</td>
<td>October 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D documentation of the glass roof at Leibniz University</td>
<td>Johannes Rechenbach</td>
<td>March 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepare for take off:The use of UAVs in surveying</td>
<td>Lucy Hamilton</td>
<td>June 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lights, camera, action: Laser scanning Titanic Belfast</td>
<td>Mark Hudson</td>
<td>June 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using 3D laser scanning for safer, more efficient offshore operations</td>
<td>Albert Trevino</td>
<td>July/August 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underground cavity scanning for open pit mining</td>
<td>Mark Reid</td>
<td>October 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unmanned aerial vehicle surveys take flight</td>
<td>Mark Hudson</td>
<td>November 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laser scanning the Cliffs of Moher</td>
<td>Mark Reid and Mark Hudson</td>
<td>December/January 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The use of UAs for remote sensing in the engineering sector</td>
<td>Chris Blackford</td>
<td>December/January 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video surveying in asset management</td>
<td>Iestyn Armstrong-Smith with Simon Phillips and Chris Nelson</td>
<td>May 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structure from motion: The ancient Egyptian town of Amara West</td>
<td>Susie Green</td>
<td>June 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photogrammetry: Taking asset management to the next dimension</td>
<td>Richard Casselden</td>
<td>June 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RpAs photogrammetry</td>
<td>P Barry and R Coakley, Baseline Surveys</td>
<td>July/August 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tripods, cantilevers and ropes: 3D scanning Sydney Opera House</td>
<td>Justin Barton and Dr Lyn Wilson</td>
<td>October 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PILING, GROUNDWORKS & GEOTECHNICAL

The compact displacement pile
Ross Miller
March 2003

Piling on the pressure
John Chick
June 2003

How to choose the right pile types
AJ Hurst
September 2003

Plastic piling — The full process
Mark Sims
March 2004

Piling and foundation engineering — The way ahead
John Patch
March 2004

The development and testing of a rotary displacement pile
Nick Wharmby
September 2004

What the non-specialist needs to know about foundations
A report from the Federation of Piling Specialists
April 2005

Soft ground stabilisation
Andy Russell
April 2005

Saving Sveriges Riksdag
Paul Wheeler
March 2006

Slope engineering and the potential for segmental retaining walls in UK construction
David Wright
March 2007

A triangular revolution in geogrid technology
Cliff Hall
June 2007

The taming of the soil
Paul Mathers
September 2009

Reinforced earth megastructure for Albanian motorway project
David Crowther
November 2009

Taking in the views: Stabilising the Thirlmere Aqueduct
Andy Tucker
March 2010

Rockfall mitigation: The Gibraltar experience
David Crowther
March 2010

Rockfall mitigation at Pennine geological site
David Crowther
September 2010

Geotechnical investigations at the Martis Creek Dam
Verne W. Brown
October 2010

Fibre reinforced concrete — Can the UK join the club?
Bernard Berge
December/January 2011

Critical accuracy: Visualising the drillhole trajectories in the Chilean mine rescue
Jane Ball with Estíbaliz Echevarría, Marcelo Arancibia and Sandra Jara
February 2011

Low carbon construction: Low embodied carbon foundations and ground source heat pumps
Professor Saffa Riffat
March 2011

Protecting the Pennine rail line
Jeff Laverack
May 2011

Ready for the earthquake, but not the waves: Why Japan’s earthquake-ready homes failed to withstand the tsunami
Professor Brian Hobbs
June 2011

Going underground in Delft
Tjeerd Koopmans and Harry van den Oever
July/August 2011

Surveying the depth of Lake Windermere
Dr Mark Edmondson and Pam Rigby
February 2012

Reinforced soil structures
David Crowther
March 2012

Transforming excavations into intelligent trenches
Steve Voller
April 2012

Legal Q&A: Ground conditions
Jane Fender-Allison
March 2013

Investigation for ground gases: The new standard
Mike Smith
March 2013
PROJECT/COMMERCIAL MANAGEMENT

HGC&R and the Dissatisfied Contractor
Ian Cowling
February 1999

Project Management: From Ark to Aerospace!
APM
April 1999

Rail Industry Safety Project Management
Chris Thorpe
May 1999

Are We Ready for Change?
Tony Elven
July/August 1999

The Hook Initiative
FWJ Grist
July/August 1999

A Principle for the Allocation of Work
H A Bresler
September 1999

Partnering: A Question of Trust & Respect
Bob Fleming
September 1999

The Hook Initiative: An OS Response
M De La Haye
October 1999

Whole Life Costing
Margo Cole
February 2000

Budget Management Using EVM
Ian McGregor
April 2000

Project Management – A Preview of the Future
David Wallace
June 2000

Subcontract Procurement
Roy Sinclair
June 2000

Bid Procurement: One Contractor's View
Jeremy Simm
June 2000

What is the Current Role of the Quantity Surveyor?
Gary Turner
July/August 2000

Estimating Current Practice
Peter Heathershaw
September 2000

Project Management - The Pre-Tender Award Phase
David Wallace
October 2000

Procuring! What Next for the Quantity Surveyor?
Chris Thomson
November 2000

The Pre-Qualification Phase and the Award of Contract
David Wallace
December/January 2001

Supporting the Project Manager in Civil Engineering
Robert Weir
April 2001

Exploring the Private Finance Initiative (PFI): Lessons Learnt to Date and their Implications for Future Projects
Simon Grubb
May 2001

Building the Business Case for Best Practice
Zara Lamont
June 2001

New LGTF Toolkit Boosts 'Rethinking Construction' Among LAs
Ted Cantle
June 2001

Using programmes to manage projects
Daniel Atkinson
April 2002

Partnering agreements at a subcontract level
Alan Williamson
April 2002

Partnering — Is it here to stay?
Roger Knowles
May 2002

Who needs PFI anyway?
John Wilding
November 2002

Accelerating change – Targeting delivery
Gary Turner
December/January 2003

The private sector is far better placed to manage PFI
Peter A Heathershaw
February 2003

A Polish Private Partnership — A study in patience
Martin Kennard
February 2003

The project plan
Ian A McGregor
March 2003

What you can’t measure can hurt you
David Hail
April 2003

What makes a great manager?
Gerard M Blair
April 2003

Subcontracts — back to back?
Roy Sinclair
June 2003

PFI — Meeting the investment challenge
Michael Mendelblat
September 2003
Projects and programmes, outputs and outcomes
Richard Hickman
September 2003

Cash is king
Roger Knowles
September 2003

New forms of collateral warranty
Stephen Homer
November 2003

Cost control in engineering projects
Robert L Langley
November 2003

Developing a knowledge based system for the valuation of variations
Monty Sutrisna
December/ January 2004

Trials and tribulations of the management of change control on major projects
Allan Jones
February 2004

How to improve construction-based PFI
A paper of the CIC Public Sector Procurement Panel
February 2004

Establishing control
Richard K Faris
April 2004

Is centralised procurement set to push PFI bidders out of the marketplace?
Michael Grimes and James Lupton
April 2004

A short tour of quantity surveying
Wong Ken Tek
April 2004

Risk management (Student Prize Article)
Enzo Labrosciano
July/August 2004

Is headhunting the answer?
Liz Rickerby
July/August 2004

Project management in an ever-changing world
Tom Taylor
July/August 2004

What does the title ‘project manager’ mean to the construction industry?
Chan Yuan Eng
July/August 2004

Politics and the professions
Dennis Gedge
March 2005

Change of building regulations in Scotland — Effects on self certification of building structures
Dr Jeremy Grant
May 2005

The road to success in PPP toll roads: An Asia-Pacific perspective
Geoff Roberts and Nicholas Brown
September 2005

Managing budget on major projects
Bal Barard
April 2006

The cost of paving
John Howe
November 2006

Construction industry in turmoil? The new CIS changes
Alan Nolan, Director Employment Tax Group, KPMG LLP
March 2007

Process improvement: Mind mapping in engineering consultancy
Jeff Parshley
April 2007

Basic five: The essentials of survival in project management
Ian Skinner
June 2007

Planning for a sustainable future: The white paper
Brian Greenwood and Matthew Allan
July/August 2007

Are we going to get a new building control regime?
Stuart Sugarman
July/August 2007

Carpe diem: The dangers of risk aversion
Roderick A Smith
October 2007

Planning: A bill too far?
Nigel Hewitson
December/January 2008

Practical intervention: The CLIP construction management programme
Margaret Curtis
April 2008

Project management: The five spirits of continuous improvement
Neil Allen
May 2008

Addressing social issues in public procurement
Mike Mousdale
October 2008

Guide to best fair payment practices — construction procurement
John Verrill
November 2008

The cost management of O2 World – Berlin
Paul Henderson
February 2009

Failure to plan is a plan for failure: Programme management
David Goodman
February 2009
On time and on budget
John Judge
April 2009

Construction insolvency Part 1: Have they gone bust?
Anton Smith and Andrew Poyner
May 2009

Mind the gap: The global funding gap in critical infrastructure
Russell Loarridge
June 2009

Procurement: The need to get it right
Roger Knowles
July/August 2009

Remapping the procurement minefield
Bill Bullivant
September 2009

Ethics: The big question that keeps coming back
Dennis Gedge
September 2009

A quick guide to partnering
John MD Bacon
October 2009

When is the critical path not the most critical path?
Murray B Woolf
November 2009

PFI is back on... Or should that be back ‘off’?
Jon Turton
December/January 2010

Value for money: A quantity surveyor’s perspective of the quantitative versus the qualitative — Part 1
Yvonne Simpson and John Dye
December/January 2010

Value for money: A quantity surveyor’s perspective of the quantitative versus the qualitative — Part 2
Yvonne Simpson and John Dye
February 2010

Contractors need to be their own green shoots of recovery
John Judge
February 2010

Weather the storm: Snow, ice and delay advice
Chris Hallam and Sadie Andrew
March 2010

Project bank accounts
Amrit Kaur Clark
April 2010

A risky business
John K Daly
May 2010

Fallout from the eruption: Project cancellations and suspensions
Jarleth Heneghan and Cassandra Byrne
May 2010

Developers beware
Brian Holden
May 2010

Claims consultant’s bliss
Roger Knowles
September 2010

Are you in harm’s way?
Gordon Lees
September 2010

Collective issues in employment law: A problem shared?
Christopher Sing
September 2010

Doors in flight and crosscheck: An introductory look at modern day contract management for new practitioners
Ian Smith
October 2010

Cost planning: Dead or alive?
Derek Mynott
November 2010

Good news for quantity surveyors: Liability
Roger Knowles
December/January 2011

Life cycle risk management: The implications
Bruno Gerard
April 2011

Is the government’s blueprint up to the task? Delivering 20% cost savings needs a radical plan
Simon Rawlinson with Graham Kean
July/August 2011

What’s on the hit list? New guide on the selection of construction materials
Jarleth Heneghan and Cassandra Byrne
July/August 2011

Mind games: A brief look into human behavioural aspects of commercial negotiations
Ian Smith
September 2011

The lost art of measuring
Andrew Raymer
September 2011

The new British Standard 8534:2011 Construction procurement policies, strategies and procedures code of practice
John Connaughton
November 2011

New costs regime for construction cases
Mark Lloyd-Williams and Nick Downing
November 2011

Tendering and cost control
Rob Horne
November 2011

What’s in a rate? Construction and engineering contracts
Julian Bailey
November 2011

Cost management and estimating differences between NEC options A and C
Rob Horne
December/January 2012
Care needed with indemnity clauses
Lindy Patterson
December/January 2012

Preparation of as-built programmes: 10 top tips
Tim Ellis
March 2012

Back to the future
The why and when of prospective and retrospective delay analysis
Stephen Lowsley and Ken Sadler
July/August 2012

Eurocodes
Liability, implementation and maintenance
Ciara Molloy with Rachel Barnes and Tom Pemberton
November 2012

International construction costs: A changing world economy
Paul Moore and Mathew Riley
November 2012

What is construction project management? Part 1: The project manager under NEC3
Robin Jones and Ken Chapman
April 2013

Confessions of a contracts manager in Nigeria
Michael Hawkyard
June 2013

What is construction project management? Part 2: The project manager during the procurement phase
Robin Jones and Ken Chapman
June 2013

The risks of termination for convenience
Adam Golden
July/August 2013

What is construction project management? Part 3: The project manager during the tender and award phases of procurement
Robin Jones and Ken Chapman
September 2013

Confessions of a contracts manager in Nigeria
Part 2
Michael Hawkyard
December/January 2014
RAIL

A Warehouse Less Ordinary
Annabelle Chalker
May 1999

Rail Industry Safety Project Management
Chris Thorpe
May 1999

£Million Investment at Charing Cross: A Real Team Effort
June 1999

Project Overview - The Jubilee Line Extension
Harry Glennie
May 2000

The Increasing Importance of Project Management within the
Railway Industry
Donald Heath
May 2000

Post Office Underground Railway
Roy Sinclair
July/August 2001

The Bluebell Railway
John G Grant
December/January 2002

West Coast Route Modernisation Phase 1
Steven Johnson, Chris Hinton & John Bacon
December/January 2002

Automated 3D control for ballasting works on the Channel
Tunnel Rail Link
James Douglas
May 2004

The allure of shiny steel rails: The future of light rail
Abigail Tomkins
May 2005

The survey system for positioning high-speed slab track on the
CTRL
James Douglas, William Archibald and Aleks Stroka
September 2005

The Mount Washington steam cog railway
Barry Hiscox
April 2006

Building and developing a track quality measurement trolley
Edward Len
November 2006

Trenchless technology: Efficient utilisation across the UK rail
network
Russell Fairhurst
November 2007

Airdrie to Bathgate rail link
Alistair Taylor
May 2008

King’s Cross underground redevelopment: Phase II manual
monitoring
Alan Nevard
July/August 2008

Gautrain: Africa’s biggest PPP
Kevin Bradley
September 2008

Thameslink realignments and platform extensions
Jim Douglas
March 2009

On the right tracks? The future of US rail transport: Can 19th
century technology be the answer to a 21st century problem?
Barry Hiscox
April 2009

Inspection on the track: The use of laser scanners to improve
safety in rail traffic
Gerhard Stasek
July/August 2009

The little train in the west: The story of the Lynton and
Barnstaple Railway
Hamish Mitchell
October 2009

Surveying the ELL
Alex Barron
November 2009

Speeding up? High speed rail in the USA
Barry Hiscox
July/August 2010

Railtrack monitoring
Bob Hutchings
March 2011

High speed rail: The global perspective
Michael Saltmarsh
April 2011

Early days of railroad development in the USA
Barry Hiscox
May 2011

High Speed Two
Prof Andrew McNaughton
July/August 2012

HS2: The fast track to collaboration?
Chris Hallam
December/January 2014
THEN AND NOW: HISTORICAL

Tunnel Surveying (Part 1)
JR Smith
February 2000

Tunnel Surveying (Part 2): Samos Tunnel
Harry Glennie
March 2000

The Heighting of Mount Everest: Then
JR Smith
April 2000

The Heighting of Everest: Now
JR Smith
May 2000

Measurement of the Earth Size: Then
JR Smith
June 2000

Measurement of the Earth Size: Now
Alan Dodson
July/August 2000

The Pyramids: Then
Tarek Agag & Jim Smith
September 2000

The Pyramids: Now — Building Your Own
Harry Glennie
October 2000

Line Measurement: Through the Ages
JR Smith
November 2000

Distance Measurement: From Invar Tape to GPS
Alan Wright
December/January 2001

The sextant
Leonard Honey
May 2006

The stone tramway
Hamish Mitchell
December/January 2007

Birkhill fireclay mine: Fire down below
Hamish Mitchell
February 2007

The nocturnal and other early scientific instruments
Leonard Honey
March 2007

The impact of surveying and setting out technology in construction 1986-2006
Thomas Holmes
October 2007

Bath — An appreciation
Hamish Mitchell
October 2007

The story of the Scottish hydroelectric schemes — Part 1
Hamish Mitchell
November 2007

Statens Kartverk: The mapping and surveying museum
Vic Smallshire
December/January 2008

Eratosthenes’ trig pillar
Ed Danson
September 2008

The story of the Scottish hydroelectric schemes — Part 2
Hamish Mitchell
October 2008

The story of the Scottish hydroelectric schemes — Part 3
Hamish Mitchell
November 2008

The story of the Scottish hydroelectric schemes — Part 4
Hamish Mitchell
March 2009

The story of the Scottish hydroelectric schemes — Part 5
Hamish Mitchell
April 2009

The story of the Scottish hydroelectric schemes — Part 6
Hamish Mitchell
July/August 2009

The history of roads in the UK: Part 1
Hamish Mitchell
July/August 2010

The history of roads in the UK: Part 2
Hamish Mitchell
October 2010

The history of roads in the UK: Part 3
Hamish Mitchell
November 2010

The history of roads in the UK: Part 4
Hamish Mitchell
December/January 2011

The history of roads in the UK: Part 5
Hamish Mitchell
February 2011

The history of roads in the UK: Part 6
Hamish Mitchell
May 2011

The history of roads in the UK: Part 7
Hamish Mitchell
July/August 2011

The history of roads in the UK: Part 8
Hamish Mitchell
September 2011

The history of roads in the UK: Part 9
Hamish Mitchell
December/January 2012
The history of roads in the UK: Part 10
Hamish Mitchell
February 2012

The history of roads in the UK: Part 11
Hamish Mitchell
May 2012

The history of roads in the UK: Part 12
Hamish Mitchell
June 2012

Great Lakes and Saint Lawrence Seaway: Part 1
Barry Hiscox
October 2012

Great Lakes and Saint Lawrence Seaway: Part 2
Barry Hiscox
November 2012

Great Lakes and Saint Lawrence Seaway: Part 3
Barry Hiscox
December/January 2013

The history of roads in the UK: Part 14
Hamish Mitchell
December/January 2013

The history of roads in the UK: Part 15
Hamish Mitchell
February 2013

Jeremiah Dixon: Scientist, surveyor and stargazer
Jonathan Peacock
July/August 2013

In pursuit of Everest
Ken Hall
July/August 2013

The story of the Bristol Channel forts: Part 1
Hamish Mitchell
September 2013

The story of the Bristol Channel forts: Part 2
Hamish Mitchell
October 2013

La Boisselle: Wartime history, bravery and surveying
Jeremy Banning and Margaret Beach
October 2013

The story of the Bristol Channel forts: Part 3
Hamish Mitchell
November 2013

The story of the Bristol Channel forts: Part 4
Hamish Mitchell
December/January 2014
TRANSPORT GENERAL

Transportation, Limits of Deviation, Expropriation and Compensation in the 21st Century
Norman Winbourne
December/ January 2002

Turns, Returns and Compliance — Vehicle path simulation in civil engineering projects
David Favre
March 2002

Transportation and travel in the USA
Barry Hiscox
February 2007

Where next for UK air transport?
David Heales
May 2013

The route to infrastructure procurement
Chris Hallam and Ian Stubbs
May 2013

The economic fundamentals of transport
Wealth, population, price, capacity and quality
Professor Stephen Glaister CBE
November 2013

A goal for the future or a chimera? Transport systems integration
Professor Brian S Collins
December/January 2014
TUNNELLING & UNDERGROUND

A lifetime of tunnelling: A personal review of tunnelling development
David Donaldson
February 2003

Dublin Port Access Tunnel — First tunnel breakthrough
Mark Hudson
May 2003

Survey control of the Dublin Port Tunnel: Part 1
Ian Allen and Mark Hudson
May 2004

Survey control of the Dublin Port Tunnel: Part 2
Ian Allen and Mark Hudson
June 2004

Automatic monitoring of CTRL's C250 tunnels
Lyndon Preece with Frank Minnagh, James Martin and Stewart Harrison
October 2004

Dublin Port Access Tunnel: The final breakthrough
Mark Hudson
October 2004

DALI — Surely not a tunnel lighting industry standard?
Anthony Stubbs
February 2005

Holmest Tunnel
Tony Thomas
November 2006

Measuring Malmö
Göran Bengtsson and Tahrir Dawody
May 2007

Continuous face monitoring in tunnelling
Boris Schukoff
May 2008

King's Cross underground redevelopment: Phase II manual monitoring
Alan Nevard
July/August 2008

A new rail link through the Alps: The Gotthard and Ceneri base tunnels
Monika Rohrer
October 2008

Prehistoric hillfort meets 21st century archaeology and geotechnical engineering
Dr Gerry Wait
October 2008

Surveying the inaccessible — Combe Down mine stabilisation
Kevin Dixon, Anthony Comber, Walter Steele and Rhys Evans
December/January 2009

Settlement control and optimal shield driving with ATDS
Ludger Oligmüller, Hans Günter Gabener and Wolfgang Hicking
February 2010

Hampstead Heath Tunnel: A surveying challenge
Antony Kears
May 2010

The Hong Kong West Drainage Tunnel: An innovative flooding protection measure
Alan Donnet
June 2010

Subterranean navigation
Rob Shoup and Jean Paul Lips
March 2011

Earthquakes and a mini big dig: Seattle's SR99 Alaskan Way viaduct replacement
Barry Hiscox
June 2012
UTILITIES AND PIPELINES

Dover & Folkstone Waste Water Treatment Scheme
John Marsh
April 1999

Bristol Waste Water Treatment Works
John Macartney
September 1999

Afan Waste Water Treatment Works
Scott Motlet
December/January 2000

Pipelines: Are we Investing in our Future?
Philip Boon
February 2000

Assessing the Structural Condition of Ageing Iron Pipe Systems
Dudley Dickson & Peter Ward
February 2000

HumberCare – Yorkshire Water's £200m Investment in Hull and the Humber
Steve Tindall
April 2000

The Economics of Stormwater Control for Building Developments
Chris Williams & Barry Gilbert
June 2000

The Valuation of Pipeline Assets in the Utility Industries
Hudson Bell
July/August 2000

Sewer Jetting - Reducing the Pressure
Frank Jones
February 2001

Quantum Sewage Systems
Ian Johnson
February 2001

EMSS for Pipeline Contractors
Edward Warner
February 2001

Pipeline Mapping
Paul Shaw and Magdi Tawfik
September 2001

Integrated gas management for the Indonesia-Singapore pipeline
Andrew Wilde
February 2003

Current trends in pipe replacement
Steve Vick
February 2002

Ground probing radar
Mike Bushell
February 2002

Integrated gas management for the Indonesia-Singapore pipeline
Andrew Wilde
February 2003

Live Mains Insertion takes to the high road
Steve Vick
February 2003

Bacton to Kings Lynn 1200mm pipeline
Len Wallis assisted by John Warman
November 2003

The use of expanding foam in the gas industry
Steve Vick
February 2004

What lies beneath?
Mike White
February 2005

Developments in pipeline utility mapping and access to utility information
Rob Williams and Richard Glenister
February 2005

Trenchless — myth or need?
Peter Crouch
February 2005

The all party parliamentary group for underground space (aka APPGUS)
Lyndon Preece
April 2005

Non ground-breaking technology
Richard Lee
February 2006
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